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ABSTRACT: A nanostructured, porous NCM cathode material is investigated regarding its behavior during electrode processing
and electrochemical performance. The results are related to the densely packed NCM original material from which the nanostructure
has been derived. Chemical composition and structural parameters are not affected by the nanostructuring process; changes are
limited to the particle morphology in terms of primary particle size, specific surface area, and porosity. Electrodes containing a
porous NCM material deliver lower adhesion strength values when adding identical amounts of PVDF binder. Increasing the binder
fraction from four to six parts increases also the adhesion strength to an acceptable level without deteriorating the cell capacity.
Despite initially high electrode porosities of 65−70%, electrodes with nanostructured NCM are capable of withstanding calendering
to 40% porosity without destroying the porous particles. Full-cell tests with 50 mAh pouch cells and graphite anodes reveal
substantially improved C-rate capabilities for the nanostructured material in relation to the commercial original NCM. The
advantage increases with increasing C-rate and corresponds to shorter diffusion pathways in nanostructured NCM. Remarkably, even
at low C-rates (C/20) where diffusion effects are considered secondary, porous NCM lies ahead of the original material. This can be
explained by the higher surface area and thereby enlarged interface to the electrolyte, which eases delithiation. Long-term cycling up
to 1100 cycles displayed further benefits for the nanostructured active material as one of the most prominent degradation factors,
that is, crack formation and particle fragmentation, does not occur throughout the complete cycling procedurein contrast to the
bulk particles of original NCM.
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1. INTRODUCTION
State-of-the art lithium-ion batteries widely use layered-oxides
with transition metals Ni, Co, and Mn as active materials on
the cathode side.1,2 These oxides are commercially supplied as
dense, compact, and equiaxed particles in the size range of 5−
10 μm. The main advantage of such a morphology lies in a
high electrode packing density facilitating high energy
densities. Inactive components including conductive additives
and binders are minimized. Owing to relatively coarse particles,
slurries can be prepared with high solid loadings, which is
favorable for the coating process (less drying-shrinkage and
stresses and low residual porosity).
On the other hand, particles in the micron-range imply
longer diffusion pathways for Li ions and thereby raise
limitations for rate capability and power density. Furthermore,
stresses that occur during cycling accumulate to higher levels in
larger particles.3 Because of significant lattice changes upon
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charging and discharging, cracks evolve along the grain
boundaries (intergranular crack formation). As a consequence,
ionic connectivity and electronic connectivity of the grains
degrade,4 representing one of the major factors for loss of
capacitance and cell degradation.5−11
Active materials with intrinsic low electrical conductivity
such as lithium iron phosphate therefore are employed as
nanoscaled particles. Increasing the surface-to-volume ratio
enlarges the contact area to conductive additives such as
carbon black, and at the same time, Li-exchange is improved.
However, higher particle surface areas and an increased
demand for carbon black imply higher amounts of binder to
deliver sufficient adhesion strength. This combination
aggravates the preparation of slurries with high solid loading
and electrodes with competitive fractions of active materials;
the achievable energy densities are correspondingly lower.
An alternative approach aggregates fine-scaled particles into
secondary particles while preserving sufficient porosity. There-
by, it is possible to combine the advantages of both worlds,
namely, an easy processability of micron-sized particles and
short diffusion pathways and reduced stress development
attributed to nanosized particles. A detailed investigation of the
effects of NCM111 particle morphology, especially porosity,
on the electrochemical performance was reported by
Cabelguen et al.12 For open-porous secondary particles
consisting of cuboid primary particles (in contrast to flake-
shaped), they state substantial benefits because of reduced
solid-state diffusion and increased Li-insertion sites. Chen et
al.13 found clearly improved rate capabilities and capacity
retention for hierarchically porous NCM111 particles with
uniform size distribution around 3 μm and a high specific
surface area (SSA) (20 m2/g). Li et al.14 synthesized porous
NCM111 microspheres with diameters below 1.5 μm and a
SSA of 52 m2/g. Lin et al.15 presented a hierarchically
structured NCM442 cathode material (synthesized by spray
pyrolysis and subsequent calcination at 850 °C), consisting of
nanosized primary particles (50−200 nm) that form hollow
spheres of 5−20 μm as secondary particles. They observed in
half-cells higher discharge capacities and better capacity
retention compared to the material obtained by the
coprecipitation method. Similar results are also described by
Yang et al.16 and Oljaca et al.17 with a hierarchically structured
NCM111 material. Superior rate capabilities are ascribed to a
shorter diffusion length in the solid phase and an increased
electrochemically active surface area, providing an appropriate
contact area between the electrode and electrolyte.
In studies where material synthesis is the focus, electro-
chemical tests often are based on half-cells (Li metal anode).
Furthermore, electrode compositions are chosen, which are far
away from practical application (typically 10 wt % carbon
black, 10 wt % PVDF binder, and 80 wt % active material). It is
a central aspect of the present investigation to assess the
potential of the porous, nanostructured cathode material under
more relevant conditions. In a previous publication, we could
demonstrate the general advantages of nanostructured
NCM111 in terms of capacity and aging behavior also for
full-cells (pouch-geometry and 50 × 50 mm2 cathodes).18
However, another outcome of these investigations was that the
standard electrode processing, which is optimized to conven-
tional particle morphologies, has to be adapted to the modified
particle microstructure. As described by Bockholt et al.,19 the
influence of processing on electrode properties and indirectly
on electrochemical performance is complex. The present work
therefore aims at identifying the major morphological effects
on the electrode processing and the resulting electrode
properties, which includes adhesion strength, resistivity, and
porosity. Thereafter the electrode performance is assessed in
full-cell tests (pouch cells) in regard to C-rate capability,
capacity retention, and degradation behavior.
2. EXPERIMENTAL SECTION
2.1. Materials Processing and Characterization.
LiNi0.33Co0.33Mn0.33O2often abbreviated as NCM111was used
as a starting and reference material for the investigation (NM-3100,
Toda Kogyo Corp., hereafter, NCM-O). By further processing, the
powder was modified to obtain nanostructured and porous secondary
particles (hereafter, NCM-P). In a first step, the original Toda
NM3100 was milled and dispersed in distilled water for 3.5 h using an
agitator bead mill (LabStar LS1, Netzsch) with yttria-stabilized
zirconia beads (diameter: 0.2 mm). Thereby, the particle size of
original NCM-O was reduced to 200 nm. The suspension contained
22 wt % NCM powder and as a dispersant 1.6 wt % Darvan 821A
(ammonium polyacrylate, Vanderbilt Minerals). After milling, 0.25 wt
% polyethylene glycol (Sigma-Aldrich) was added, and the suspension
was spray-dried (MobileMinor, GEA Niro). The spray-dried NCM
granules were calcined at 850 °C for 5 h (heating rate 5 K/min)
under air using alumina crucibles.
Starting materials and the processed powders were characterized as
follows. The (secondary) particle size distribution was measured by
laser diffraction (Horiba LA950, Retsch Technology) after dispersing
in 2-propanol. The Brunauer−Emmett−Teller (BET) SSA was
detected via the nitrogen adsorption method (Gemini VII 2390,
Micromeritics). The density of the active materials was measured by
helium pycnometry (AccuPyc 1330, Porotec). Hg-intrusion poros-
imetry (Pascal 440 Evo, Thermo Scientific) was used to characterize
the porous cathode material as well as the coated electrodes. The
latter were measured including the aluminum current collector foil.
After the measurement, the samples have been directly inspected to
check for the unintended Al/Hg reaction (alloying) because of the
applied high pressure of 400 MPa.
Imaging of the active material and coated electrodes was performed
using a field-emission scanning electron microscope (Supra 55, Zeiss).
Where required, the samples were cross-sectioned before inspection
by ion-beam milling (EM TIC3X, Leica Microsystems) using argon
ions and an accelerating voltage of 6 kV at 2.2 mA gun current. From
cross-sections, also the primary particle size distribution of NCM-O
was determined by image analysis of scanning electron microscopy
(SEM) micrographs (ImageJ software). For this purpose, more than
500 primary particles were analyzed by measuring the largest diameter
of two boundary points. In the case of NCM-P, the primary particle
size was calculated based on the BET SSA, a theoretical density of
4.77 g/cm3 for NCM and the simplifying assumption of spherical
particles.
2.2. Electrode Manufacturing and Cell Tests. For the cathode
slurries, the active material (NM-3100, Toda Kogyo Corp.; as
received or processed) was mixed with carbon black (C-NERGY
Super C65, Imerys Graphite & Carbon, Bodio, Switzerland), graphite
(C-NERGY KS6L, Imerys), and PVDF (Solef 5130, Solvay S.A.,
Italy) in N-methyl-2-pyrrolidone (NMP, Carl Roth) using a dissolver
mixer (Dispermat, VMA Getzmann GmbH, Germany) at 2000 rpm
for 1 h (5 min degassing under vacuum). In Table 1, the compositions
are summarized. When the active material is set to 100, the other
solids amount to 4, defining this slurry as 444. By increasing the
Table 1. Composition of Cathode Slurries
NCM
carbon
black graphite PVDF solid content
slurry comp. mass% mass% Vol %
444 89.3 3.57 3.57 3.57 50.4 20.4
446 87.7 3.51 3.51 5.26 47.8 18.7
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PVDF content to 6 (446), additional amounts of NMP solvent had to
be added to keep the viscosity in the same range (thereby decreasing
the solid content). For the preparation of the electrodes, the slurries
were cast on aluminum foil (20 μm) using a roll-to-roll coater (KTF-
S, Mathis AG, Switzerland) with a knife coating device and integrated
convection-drying stages set to 80 and 120 °C, respectively. The
evaporation of the NMP solvent was completed within 10 min.
Compaction of the electrodes was performed in a heated calendar
(Saueressig GLK 200) at 50 °C.
Graphite anodes were manufactured similarly, but an aqueous
processing route was used. SMG-A (Hitachi Chemical, Japan) with an
average particle size of about 20 μm was used as the active material.
The same C65 carbon black as for the cathode formulation was
applied for improving binder conductivity. A 2 mass% solution of
carboxymethyl cellulose (sodium-salt, Na-CMC, CRT 2000 PA7,
DOW Wolff) in deionized water was used as one binder component.
Styrene-butadiene rubber (SBR) supplied as a latex binder with 170
nm particle size (TRD 2001, JSR Micro) served as the second binder.
The SBR was added after slurry homogenization was completed to
avoid coagulation of the latex particles as a result of high shear forces.
The composition of the solid fraction of the aqueous slurry is
summarized in Table 2. Because of the application of water as the
solvent, the drying temperatures during electrode coating were
reduced to 30 and 50 °C, respectively. To preserve an open network
for Li-ion diffusion within the graphite, calendering of anodes was
carried out only to moderate porosities (≤ 50%).
The adhesion strength of cathode layers was determined in a
universal testing machine (UTS T-10, Zwick, Germany) via 90° peel
tests, based on DIN EN 28510−1. Electrode stripes (17 mm in width
and 60 mm in length) were fixed on a metal plate by double-sided
adhesive tape with the NCM layer facing the tape. After pressing with
a defined load of 200 kg for 2 s, the aluminum foil was stripped from
the electrode layer at a constant speed of 600 mm/min. The averaged
force between 20 and 30 mm distance from the edges is used for
strength evaluation. For measuring the electrode resistivity in the
uncalendered state and depending on calendering, disks (ϕ 14 mm)
were cut from electrode sheets and placed between polished copper
cylinders (ϕ 14 mm). A pressure of 6.5 kPa was applied on the
cylinders while the through-plane resistance was measured using a
milliohm meter in DC mode (RM3544, Hioki E.E. Corp., Japan). For
that reason, it is not distinguished between electrical and ionic
contributions, and the resistivity corresponds to the total resistance of
the electrode.
For electrochemical tests, pouch cells were assembled with a
cathode size of 50 × 50 mm2 (average theoretical cell capacity 45
mAh), a ceramic-coated separator foil (Separion, Litarion, Germany),
and graphite anodes with 54 x 54 mm2. The components (electrodes
and separator) were dried overnight in a vacuum furnace at 130 °C
and assembled in a dry room at a dew point of below −50 °C. 450 μL
of LP30 (1:1 EC/DMC, 1 M LiPF6) from BASF SE was added as the
electrolyte for each cell. After assembly, the cells were rested for 20 h
at 40 °C to facilitate complete wetting of the electrode and separator.
Cell tests were performed between 3.0 V and a cutoff voltage of 4.2 V,
Table 2. Composition of Anode Slurries
graphite
carbon
black CMC SBR solid content
mass% mass% Vol %
aqueous anode 93.5 1.9 1.8 2.8 50.3 31.8
Figure 1. SEM micrographs of as-received NCM111 (a + d), after milling and spray-drying (b + e), after calcination at 850 °C (c + f).
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at a constant temperature of 23 °C. The C-rates were calculated on
the basis of 155 mAh/g as the reversible capacity for NCM111.
After two initial formation cycles at 0.05C, the rate capability was
tested for 0.5C, 1C, 2C, and 3C in constant current(CC) mode by
symmetrical charging and discharging and 10 cycles for each C-rate.
After 3C, cells were cycled again at 0.5C (10 cycles) and 1C (50
cycles) to see, if irreversible capacity losses had appeared. For testing
the capacity retention, cycling was continued with selected cells in 2C
charge (constant current−constant voltage(CCCV) charge to a 0.05C
current limit) and 3C discharge rate. Additional 10 cycles at 1C(CC)
separate blocks of 100 cycles of 2C/3C to enable the calculation of
incremental capacity (IC) curves regularly.
3. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
3.1. Material Properties. To discuss the effect of a
modified particle morphology on electrochemical behavior, it
was necessary to check, if changes of chemical composition or
of structural parameters, induced by intensive material
processing, may also contribute to performance changes.
However, a comparison of the X-ray diffraction (XRD)
patterns of both materials delivered no indication for structural
changes because of the processing of the original material (see
Supporting Information Figure S1). Chemical analysis by
inductively coupled plasma-optical emission spectroscopy
(ICP-OES) of the as-received powder and the processed
NCM confirmed a composition very close to the denoted 111
ratio of Ni, Co, and Mn (see Supporting Information Table
S1). Again, no changes in the chemical composition could be
detected between NCM-O and NCM-P. This observation was
somewhat surprising as we expected that intensive milling in
water would leach out at least measurable amounts of Li, as
often observed and described in the literature.20−23 It is
therefore reasonable to conclude that by spray-drying of the
entire milling-suspension any leeched ions are retained and
redeposited onto the primary particles (and hence also inside
the secondary particles) and that during the final heat
treatment step solid-state diffusion processes restore the
original composition.
A comparison of the different morphologies of original
(compact) particles and nanostructured, open-porous particles
is given in Figure 1. As an intermediate product, the spray-
dried particles before calcination are presented in 1b and 1e. It
becomes apparent that the particle morphology is severely
changed by the milling process, but also that the recrystalliza-
tion process during calcination is very effective (1c and 1f). In
the first instance, the purpose of heat treatment is to increase
the mechanical stability of the granules by creating cross-links
between the primary particles. Of similar importance for the
ionic conductivity is that defects stemming from the milling
treatment are healed. In the course of the heat treatment, the
primary particle size increases above 300 nm.
In Table 3, main properties of NCM-O and NCM-P are
listed. While the primary particle size of NCM-P is visibly
smaller than that of NCM-O, the secondary particles are of
similar size (see also Figure 1a,c). By means of Hg-intrusion
porosimetry, about 44% open porosity with an average pore
size of approx. 300 nm was detected for NCM-P; in the case of
NCM-O, no open porosity was detectable. However, by
comparing the density measurement from helium pycnometry
of both materials an inaccessible average porosity of approx.
4−5% can be derived for the NCM-O, which is in accordance
with SEM investigations of particle cross-sections that are
presented in the following chapter. Because of the reduced
primary particle size and open porosity, the SSA is nearly one
order of magnitude higher for NCM-P. The high porosity of
the NCM-P secondary particles is also responsible for the low
tap density of 1.4 g/cm3 compared to 2.4 g/cm3 of NCM-O.
3.2. Electrode Properties. Although being a basic
prerequisite, a detailed inspection of the particle properties is
not sufficient to understand the impact of the modified particle
design on cell performance. One has also to consider how
properties of the electrode layer such as porosity, resistivity,
and adhesion strength are determined by the morphology of
the active material and the distribution of binders and
conductive additives.
3.2.1. Porosity and Microstructure. After coating and in-
line drying, electrodes of both cathode materials differ clearly
in porosity. In electrodes made of dense NCM-O, porosity
accounts for 50−55%, calculated from areal mass loading and
thickness. Much higher porosities in the range of 65 to 70% are
found for the porous NCM-P cathodes. To gain more detailed
insight into the pore structure, mercury intrusion porosimetry
was also applied for characterizing the electrodes, as this
method is capable of delivering valuable information about
pore size distribution and calendering influence.24,25 Figure 2
displays the pore size distribution before and after calendering
of electrodes prepared with NCM-O and NCM-P. The
denoted overall porosity is also calculated geometrically. The
electrodes made of the bulk NCM-O are dominated by pores
at around 2 μm with additional porosity ranging down to 100
nm. Calendering reduces primarily larger pores, while finer
pores, which are related to carbon black and graphite particles,
are only slightly affected.
For the uncalendered NCM-P cathode, two clearly separated
pore populations are observed. One at around 2 μm diameter
corresponds to the size of voids, similar to NCM-O. Even
moderate calendering reduces the size of these pores very
effectively and shifts the distribution to smaller diameters (46%
plot). Enforced calendering to a porosity of 41% virtually
eliminates these pores. Another prominent pore fraction exists
slightly below 200 nm diameter and can be attributed to the
inner porosity of the NCM-P secondary particles. The peak
maximum shifts only slightly from 170 via 165 to 160 nm
diameter by intensified calendering, while the pore volume
below 100 nm increases for the 41%-porosity electrode. It
should be noted that the pore size of the inner porosity is
smaller than that observed for the bare NCM-P particles
(Table 3). This is probably due to carbon black accumulations
around the NCM-P secondary particles, which act as a
bottleneck for mercury intrusion.
Table 3. Properties of NCM111 Powders
prim. particle size, d50, sec. particle size, d50 SSA (BET) density
a tap densityb open por.c mean pore sizec
μm Μm m2/g g/cm3 g/cm3 % nm
NCM-O 0.77 7.3 0.4 4.52 2.4
NCM-P 0.35 9.9 3.3 4.70 1.4 44.2 295
aTheoretical density of NCM111 = 4.77 g/cm3. bMeasured according to DIN EN ISO 787-11. cDetermined by Hg-intrusion porosimetry.
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Cross-sections of the calendered electrodes help to under-
stand the porosimetry results. Ion-milling allows a virtually
artifact-free sample preparation without altering the pore
structure. Figure 3 presents the corresponding cross-sections of
NCM-O and NCM-P containing electrodes. The ratio of active
and inactive components is identical, as well as the aimed
porosity of approximately 40−45%. Despite equal composi-
tional settings, obvious microstructural differences result from
the altered particle morphology.
The cross-section of the NCM-O 444 electrode shows dense
active material particles embedded in a sponge-like carbon
black/graphite/binder matrix. Voids of several microns are
visible around the active material particles. Figure 3c shows
how calendering embosses the hard NCM-O particles partly
into the aluminum current collector foil. Although the majority
of NMC-O particles are dense, in particular, the largest
particles reveal a core with substantial, but presumably closed
porosity.
The cross-section of NCM-P 444 is dominated by the
porous secondary particles, which are substantially more
connected, not least because of pronounced plastic deforma-
tion that occurred during calendering treatment (Figure 3d);
despite the severe deformation, the secondary particles show
no fragmentation. It should be noted that the deformed
secondary particles establish a continuous porous network
from the electrode surface to the current collector. The
tendency to plastic deformation correlates with the primary
particle size, as can be derived from the higher magnification
image (Figure 3d). Granules consisting of finer primary
particles are more readily deformed than their coarse
neighbors. The most likely reason for different primary particle
sizes among the spherical granules is an inhomogeneous
temperature profile within the calcination furnace. Conse-
quently, grain-growth and sinter-neck formation in hotter areas
are more pronounced, resulting in granules that are more rigid.
In calendered NCM-P electrodes, the additive matrix fills the
space between active material particles homogenously; only a
small fraction of the electrode porosity originates from here.
Both the matrix compaction and the deformation of the finer-
grained secondary particles explain why mercury intrusion
porosimetry documents an increase of porosity below 100 nm
while simultaneously the total porosity decreases.
3.2.2. Adhesion Strength and Resistivity. Electrode layers
with NCM-O exhibit adhesion strength values around 35 N/
m, which is sufficient for any further operations such as
winding to coils or die cutting. As shown in Figure 4a,
calendering and porosity reduction do not change the adhesion
strength notably. For the NCM-P electrodes with an identical
binder amount (NCM-P 444), adhesion strength is drastically
reduced below 10 N/m for the highly porous uncalendered
state. Reducing the porosity from 65% down to 35% improves
adhesion strength only slightly above 10 N/m. Despite
different adhesion strength values for NCM-O 444 and
NCM-P 444 electrodes, we observed a very similar failure
behavior (see Supporting Information Figure S2). Although
predominantly adhesive failure is observed in both cases,
significant amounts of electrode components still adhere to the
current collector foil indicating locally also cohesive failure.
During slurry preparation, substantial portions of NMP-
dissolved PVDF binder penetrate the pore network of the
secondary particles and remain there after drying. This binder
fraction does not contribute to the cohesion within the
electrode layer or adhesion to the current collector foil. To
compensate the loss of effective binder, additional experiments
with increased PVDF concentration were performed (6 instead
of 4 parts, NCM-P 446). Thereby, the adhesion strength rises
approximately by a factor of two. Porosity reduction via
calendering further improves the adhesion strength of the
NCM-P, 446 electrodes clearly.
The occurrence of binder transportation into the pore
network of the nanostructured secondary particles has been
confirmed by energy-dispersive X-ray spectroscopy (EDS)
analysis of electrode cross-sections (see Supporting Informa-
tion Figures S3,S4 and Tables S2,S3). Although the detection
of fluorine (from the PVDF binder) in the presence of Mn and
Co is difficult because of overlapping peaks, it was possible to
detect certainly substantial amounts of F and C inside the
porous NCM-P particles. On the one hand, binder trapping
poses problems for the electrode adhesion to the Al-foil
because of the reduction of binder in the additive matrix
surrounding the secondary particles. On the other hand, the
same effect stabilizes the weakly sintered primary particle
network during calendaring. The interior binder phase yields
plastic deformation that prevents the formation of large cracks
and disintegration of secondary particles during compaction.
The electrical conductivity of the electrodes is determined
by the intrinsic conductivity of the active material and by the
distribution of the inactive components, in particular, the
conductive additives. Measuring the cathode resistivity in
through-plane direction gives additional information about the
Figure 2. Pore size distribution dependening on the degree of
calendering (residual porosity) for (a) NCM-O, uncalendered = 53%
porosity, and (b) NCM-P, uncalendered = 65% porosity.
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contact of the electrode and current collector.26 Although a
simple correlation between electrode resistance and electro-
chemical performance does not exist, it is an obvious fact that
high resistivities would inhibit adequate cell performance. In
Figure 4b, the development of electrode resistivity presents a
clear trend: resistivity decreases with increasing calendering
intensity (decreasing residual porosity). It is generally accepted
that by calendaring the number of contact points in the
electrode increases promoting the electron transport to the
active materials.27 Uncalendered samples of NCM-P with
porosities around 65% offer a quite high resistivity of more
than 4000 Ωcm, while uncalendered NCM-O samples show
resistivities of less than 1000 Ωcm because of their lower initial
porosity. When comparing identical porosities, the NCM-P
444 samples still show slightly higher resistances than the
NCM-O samples. By recalling the adhesion strength values of
the different cathodes, it seems likely that low adhesion
corresponds to a weak electrical contact to the current
collector. Although the binder itself is nonconductive and
has to be enriched with conductive additives, a sufficient
Figure 3. SEM images of ion-milled cross-sections of calendered electrodes (∼40% porosity) of NCM-O 444 (a + c) and NCM-P 444 (b + d).
Figure 4. Adhesion strength (a) and resistivity (b) depending on residual porosity after calendering for NCM-O and NCM-P electrodes with
standard composition (444) and with increased binder content (446).
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amount of binder is mandatory to avoid insulating gaps
between the electrode layer and current collector. Further-
more, the rigid NCM-O particles locally deform the aluminum
current collector foil and increase thereby the contact area (see
also Figure 3c).
These considerations can explain the lower resistivities of
NCM-O 444 and NCM-P 446 compared to NCM-P 444.
However, adhesion strength alone is not responsible for the
relatively low resistivity of NCM-P 446, especially in
comparison to the high adhesive NCM-O 444 sample. The
state of the matrix surrounding the active material particles
plays also an important role. For the same total amount of
porosity, the additive matrix in NCM-P 444 and NCM-P 446
electrode layers shows higher densification as the main
porosity is located within the secondary particles. In NCM-
O electrodes, we have the opposite case, and porosity is limited
to the matrix. The combination of sufficient current collector
adhesion and high matrix densification finally results in
relatively low electrode resistivity of NCM-P 446.
3.3. Cell Tests. 3.3.1. C-Rate Capability. Cell tests at
varying C-rates can deliver information about kinetic
limitations, which determine the cell performance. To
emphasize the differences resulting from the microstructural
modifications, identical C-rates were chosen for charge and
discharge (symmetrical cycling), even though the capacity
drop with increasing C-rate is more pronounced in this case.
Figure 5 shows that cells with nanostructured cathodes deliver
considerably higher discharge capacities compared to the bulk
original material. At 3C, this difference amounts to more than
20 mAh/g. Subsequent cycles at 0.5C are intended to identify
possible early degradation processes. Both types (NCM-O and
NCM-P) recover completely after 40 cycles, reaching the
previous 0.5C capacities. Furthermore, the additional amount
of PVDF binder in NCM-P 446 seems not to affect the rate
capability negatively − we just had to take note of an increased
scattering of the capacity data.
In Figure 6, the charge/discharge voltage profiles for 0.05C,
1C, and 3C are plotted for NCM-O 444 and NCM-P 444 cells.
The superior rate capability of the nanostructured material is
reflected by a favorable potential increase during charging.
Especially in the low voltage regime, NCM-P cells display less
inclined potential curves. Therefore, more energy can be stored
until the upper voltage limit of 4.2 V is reached, even when
potential curves of both materials appear similar in the higher
voltage regime.
One could presume that low C-rates should level the kinetic
advantages connected to the smaller primary particle size, but
the benefit of the porous, nanostructured cathode material is
also apparent at 0.05C, which deserves a closer inspection. At
very low C-rates, reduced diffusion pathways are expected to
be of minor importance. To our understanding, the
significantly higher surface area of the porous, nanostructured
material should dominate the electrochemistry. At the
beginning of the charging step, surface-near delithiation takes
place. Here for NCM-P, more Li is accessible compared to the
bulk material, and correspondingly, the potential does not
increase as much to achieve a certain state-of-charge. Lu et al.27
argued in their paper correspondingly that the lower SSA of
larger particles results in an increased activation overpotential
at the particle/electrolyte interface.
In the following of this initial effect, Li solid-state diffusion
from inner-particle regions determines the further charging
curve progression. The parallel charging curves of both
materials suggest comparable diffusion coefficients. From
this, it can be concluded that diverging rate capabilities of
the two cathode materials result from the influence of the
particle morphology on the charging behavior. At high C-rates,
short solid-state diffusion pathways are the main advantage of
nanostructured active materials. At low C-rates, it is the higher
SSA with reduced phase transfer resistance that contributes to
a superior capacity.
3.3.2. Capacity Retention. In addition to rate capability,
capacity retention during long-term cycling is a decisive factor
for the evaluation of cathode materials. For these tests, cells
were cycled mainly in CCCV mode with 2C charge rate and
3C discharge rate. 100 cycles of CCCV mode are separated by
10 cycles with 1C(CC) during which the data for deriving IC
curves are captured. In Figure 7, the trend of discharge capacity
up to 1100 cycles in total is plotted for the original and the
nanostructured material. It becomes apparent that NCM-P
(444, as well as 446) is less affected by degradation and aging
than NCM-O. The increasing scattering of the NCM-O cell
Figure 5. Specific discharge capacities of full-cells at varying C-rates
(symmetrical charge and discharge); comparison of original and
nanostructured cathode materials (four or six fractions of PVDF
binder).
Figure 6. Charge/discharge profiles vs capacity at different C-rates;
representative cells with original NCM and nanostructured NCM,
both with 444 electrode formulation.
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capacities suggests also that the corresponding degradation
mechanisms are affecting the cell performance unequally.
In Figure 8a,b, potential curves of representative NCM-O
444 and NCM-P 444 cells during the intermittent 1C cycles
are plotted for every 110 cycles. In particular during the first
200 cycles, a pronounced shift of the charging curve to higher
potentials is observed for the bulk NCM-O material. The
upper voltage limit of 4.2 V therefore is reached at lower
capacities. In contrast, the nanostructured NCM-P reveals very
stable charging curves up to 1000 cycles. Only a slight potential
increase during cycling takes place above 3.8 V.
To obtain more information about the performance loss and
to perform a better analysis of the aging mechanisms, IC curves
are preferable28,29 In dQ/dV versus potential plots, peaks
correspond to plateau regions in the charge/discharge curves
and represent phase changes in electrodes. The area under the
peaks is equivalent to the capacity associated with this phase
change, while peak shifts refer to certain capacity fading
mechanisms.30 Loss of lithium inventory, loss of active material
(both on anode and cathode sides), and resistance increase are
considered as decisive factors and origin of battery aging
phenomena.31
Figure 8c,d present the corresponding dQ/dV plots derived
from the potential curves of Figure 8a,b, demonstrating
explicitly the different aging behavior of NCM-O 444 and
NVM-P 444 cells. Although the exact position of the peaks
depends on the chosen C-rate, the observed peaks can be
assigned to certain phase changes. During charging, two main
peaks are distinguishable. Li intercalation at the negative
graphite electrode is responsible for the peak between 3.5 and
3.6 V, while the second peak at 3.7 V is dominated by the Ni2+-
Ni3+- Ni4+ transition at the positive electrode.30,32 At about 3.8
V, a shoulder is visible as a third characteristic feature of the IC
Figure 7. Specific discharge capacities during long-term cycling; 10
cycles at 1C(CC) are followed by 100 cycles at 2C/3C(CCCV);
comparison of original and nanostructured cathode materials (four
and six fractions of PVDF binder); shaded areas represent the degree
of data scattering.
Figure 8. Development of potential curves (1C charge and discharge) with increasing cycle number, (a) NCM-O 444, (b) NCM-P 444;
corresponding incremental capacities (c) NCM-O, and (d) NCM-P.
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curves; according to Li et al.,30 the area under this region is
associated with changes of the lithium inventory. The strong
capacity loss with increasing cycle number of the NCM-O cells
is reflected by a strong shift of the positive electrode peak
during charging to higher potentials, which is accompanied by
a significant decrease of the peak area in Figure 8c. Structural
changes such as particle fragmentation reduce the amount of
available active material by particle isolation (reduced primary
particle connectivity).18 The corresponding peak shift to lower
potentials during discharge represents the growing polar-
ization. Figure 8d clearly proves the different aging behavior of
NCM-P compared to NCM-O cells. Both charging peaks
nearly do not change their size and position with prolonged
cycling. For discharge, the peak intensity at 3.7 V decreases
graduallyas the capacities do. At the same time, and
therefore probably connected, the shoulder around 3.8 V
vanishes. This observation could be explained by a loss of
lithium inventory on the anode side because of growing solid
electrolyte interphase layers. Hence, in contrast to NCM-O,
the aging of NCM-P cells is not primarily a cathode effect.
Postmortem SEM investigation of the cycled NCM-O 444
and NCM-P 444 cathodes supports the above considerations.
The cracks shown in Figure 9a are supposed to reduce the
electronic and ionic conductivity,18 which is suited to explain
the observed degradation of NCM-O. On the other hand, no
particle fracture can be detected for the porous NCM-P
(Figure 9b). Inspection of particles from the separator-facing
electrode surface reveals further differences between the two
materials. Figure 9c,d present high magnification views on the
particle surfaces after cycling and carefully washing with DMC.
Largely a thin layer of binder and potentially electrolyte
decomposition products cover the surface of NCM-O particles
(Figure 9c). It is described by Quian et al.33 that on the surface
of cycled NCM111 cells cathode electrolyte interface (CEI)
layers of several nm thickness can be found and that the
thickness of these layers negatively affects the electrochemical
performance. In contrast to NCM-O, NCM-P particles expose
rather clean surfaces (Figure 9d). Only minor amounts of
binder and decomposition products are visible. This
observation can be explained by differences in the SSA of
NCM-O and NCM-P. The amount of available binder is
identical in both cases, but for NCM-P the binder is
distributed over an eightfold larger surface area. Furthermore,
NCM-P’s higher surface area accounts for a reduced areal
current density during Li-ion exchange and charge transfer. We
suppose that thereby fewer side reactions including electrolyte
decomposition occur, resulting in a thinner CEI with less effect
on the electrochemical performance.
4. CONCLUSIONS AND OUTLOOK
Compared to dense active materials, the particle structure of
nanostructured NCM promises a number of advantages for
energy storage applications such as short solid-state diffusion
and facilitated charge transfer. The effect of varying primary
and secondary particle sizes of NCM-P on the electrochemical
Figure 9. SEM micrographs of electrode cross-sections after 1100 cycles and inspections of corresponding particle surfaces; NCM-O 444 (a + c)
and NCM-P 444 (b + d).
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performancewhich was not the scope of the present work
can be found in a recent publication.34
In principle, the internal porosity of the nanostructured
material initially causes a reduction of the volumetric energy
density and results in an unfavorable binder distribution and
adhesion loss of the electrode. However, these inherent
restrictions can be compensated by adapted electrode
processing, allowing full utilization of the advantages of
nanostructured cathode materials. Although pouch cells with
NCM-P cathodes of low adhesion strength have proven
excellent long-term cycling behavior, for an automated cell
manufacturing it is clearly advisable to have safe adhesion
properties. Increasing the PVDF binder content in the
electrode, here from 4 to 6 parts (3.57 to 5.26 wt %), slightly
reduces the specific energy of the cell but improves the
adhesion strength to an acceptable level without deteriorating
the electrochemical properties.
The porosity-related reduction of the energy density is not
inevitable as the porous secondary particles are tolerant against
intense electrode calendering. Caused by the presence of some
binder amounts within the secondary particle voids, a
stabilization effect is observed, allowing plastic-like deforma-
tion of the granules. The pore size distribution of NCM-P
electrodes therefore differs fundamentally from conventional
electrodes with a dense cathode material, where the packing is
limited to the interparticle voids and associated with massive
cracking of particles at a high compaction level. As the
accessible intraparticle porosity of the nanostructured NCM-P
endures calendering, the interparticle porosity with the additive
matrix can be compacted vigorously. In contrast to dense
particles, the electrolyte can still utilize the intraparticle
porosity as a network for Li- ion transport. With progressing
cycling, more advantages of NCM-P become significant. The
smaller primary particles in combination with an open porosity
accumulate less stresses and consequently prevent fragmenta-
tion of the cathode material enabling an improved lifetime of
the cells.
The here presented investigations still focus on NMC111
and NMP-based electrode manufacturing. In the meantime,
nickel-rich cathode materials are gaining more relevance
because of their improved specific capacity. However, these
materials suffer from a reduced service life, which isamong
other factorsbecause of a rising tendency for crack formation
(secondary particle breakdown) with increasing Ni content.1,35
Nanostructuring of these materials has the capability to
improve the aging behavior clearly. For environmental and
also for cost reasons, aqueous processing of cathodes is
becoming increasingly of interest.36,37 Because all relevant
cathode materials massively interact with water,22 the high SSA
of the porous and nanostructured cathode materials will be of
special relevance. Further questions arise from the different
binder architecture that is applied in aqueous processing.
These questions are currently under investigation and will be
addressed in the following publications.
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